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The Dally . Wednesday, March 3, 1982 
astern News will be cloudy and colder with possi ­ble snow i n  the afternoon or  even­ir:ig. Highs will be i n  the mid to upper 3 0s. Snow Wednesday night possibly mixed with freezing rain or sleet with lows i n  the low 30s . 
, 
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Governor: liquor tax answer 
to educational budget woes 
by Madeleine Doubek and Melinda DeVries 
SPRINGFIELD-The General Assembly's 
passage of a proposed liquor tax was cited by Gov. 
Jim Thompson Tuesday night as the only way to in­
crease his reduced higher education budget for next 
year. 
Although not included in his budget, Thompson 
will ask Wednesday that the General Assembly ap­
prove a IO percent liquor tax which would generate 
an additional $55 million. 
Because education is one of Thompson's top 
priorities, he said the majority of the revenue 
generated by the tax would go to �ducati.on. 
"I hope students and faculty in state universities 
will join me in fighting for the liquor tax," Thomp­
son said. "I'm sure they will be glad to help with the 
consumption of liquor," he added with a grin. 
Out of a total budget of $14 billion which 
Thompson will present to the General Assembly at 
12:30 p. m. Wednesday, he allocated $1.2 billion for 
higher education. 
Thompson's higher education budget represents 
a reduction of $18.1 million in general revenue 
funds from last year's appropriation. 
"We should have more money in-education," 
Thompson said. 
"I will recommend, (ight for, and sign a liquor 
tax to raise revenue for education," he added. 
Although university groups such as the faculty 
and civil service unions advocate an increase in the 
state income tax, Thompson said he will not 
sacrifice long-term tax reforms to generate more 
revenue. 
Thompson added that it. is critical to the 
.economic future of the state that long-term taxes 
such as the state income tax not be in.creased. 
"I want the state of lllinois to be on top when we 
come out of the recession," Thompson said. "I 
want lllinois out of the starting blocks early." 
As for the General Assembly's support, Thomp­
son said, "I'd fall over" if the General �sseinbly 
supported a hike in state income tax. 
ISSC: more funding cuts possible. 
by Dana Eastrid�e 
Although the impact of lllinois Gov. James R . 
. Thompson's proposed higher education funding cuts 
to the lllinois State Scholarship Commission is cur­
rently unknown, further reductions of an already 
tight budget are possible, an ISSC spokesman said 
Tuesday. 
Thompson is�ued a budget proposal last week call­
ing for $1.2 billion for higher education-a figure 
which falls $117 million short of the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education's $1.3 billion request. 
Although the ISSC receives its budget allocations 
from the Illinois General Assembly, the IBHE holds 
.an advisory role and makes allocation recommenda­
ti·ons. 
!SSC director ·Larry Matejka said the ISSC has 
already tightened its budget, but may ]lave to make 
'.even more cuts by further reducing the· number of 
1 eligible.students, setting an earlier cutoff date for ap-
' � ·:: plications and cutting back on full-yem processing of 
.,·' • t ;:.. applications. 
•· 
, In other money-saving measures earlier this year, 
. ; · .; the ISSC decided to "piggyback" on Pell Grant ap- · 
The ISSC's original budget request of $110 million 
has already been reduced by the IBHE to $104 
million. 
"I hope (more cuts) won't occur because costs are 
continuing to rise. Reductions at the federal level put 
the focus on strong support at the state level, but it is 
unrealistic to expect the state to support those reduc­
tions," Matejka said. 
Under a change announced earlier, students will 
receive . award letters which state only a definite 
amount for the fall semester. Spring semester an­
nouncements will not be made until the final budget 
is approved in July and the !SSC knows how much 
money is actually available, Matejka said. 
By postponing spring award disbursement until the 
budget is announced, the !SSC should avoid the pro­
blems it had last year with making students pay back 
part of their awards, Matejka said. 
Gov. Thompson's budget reduction is expected to 
be the major topic at the !SSC monthly meeting 
Monday in Chicago, Matejka said. 
- "We will try to identify our priorities and what we 
can protect," he said. 
Eastern students Pete Heinrick, Dave Marr and 
John Leathers take advantage of the breeze Tues­
day as they fly kites on top of the archery h i l l . 
plications instead of using its own form. Formula 
changes have also included using a uniform 
methodology to choose recipients, .increasing a stu­
dent's self-help figure and placing more emphasis on 
family support. 
At its Monday meeting, the commission is also ex­
pected to discuss a proposed plan to consider 
academic progress as a requirement for· students 
receiving awards. 
(News photo by Brian Ormiston ) 
Reagan's education cu-ts spark outcry 
WASHINGTON (AP)-House 
Republicans balked at President 
Reagan's school-budget cuts on Tues­
day as Education Secretary T.H. Bell 
conceded that the quality of education 
for disadv_antaged youths would slip 
under the program. 
"Many of these proposals I can ' t  
support , " declared Rep. John 
Ashbrook of Oh io ,  rank ing  
Republican on the House Education 
and Labor Committee. He specifically 
assailed cuts in vocational education 
and education for the handicapped, 
vowing they are "decisions that will 
have rough sledding. ' '  
Ashbrook also said his "niain con­
cern is that Republican members had 
minimal impact-next · to no im­
pact-on the decisions that are being 
made." 
· 
And Rep. Lawrence J. DeNardis, R­
Conn. , told Bell , "I disagree with 
almost everything in the budget as writ­
ten. I don't know· of anybody on .this 
committee_:._save  one  or two  
possibly--who could support the 
budget you submitted. You're going to 
have to resign yourself to the fact that 
this budget is going to tie rewritten." 
Rep. Marge Roukema, R-N.J. , said 
people in her district "are absolutely 
appalled at the depth of the proposed 
cuts for guaranteed student loans and 
the Pell grants" for needy students. 
She said "it  is quite doubtful any 
changes can be made above and 
beyond what was done last year in the 
student loan program." 
And Rep. William F. Goodling, R­
Pa. ,  told Bell, " we can' t  afford the 
defense budget at the expense of the 
education budget." 
Asked by Rep. Augustus F .  
Hawkins ,  D-Calif. ,  if the quality of  
education for disadvantaged children 
can be maintained with a 23 percent cut 
in funding, Bell conceded it could not . 
" I  couldn't make that claim, "  Bell 
said. "When you reduce funding, you 
sacrifice as far as quality is concern­
ed." 
The administration budget proposal 
cuts federal education funds from 
about $ 13  billion to $ 1 0  billion and 
reduces the Education Department to a 
foundation. 
The proposed cut would reduce 
spending from $525 per student to 
$400, he said. "I don' t  want to say I 've 
found a magical solution ,"  he added, 
but "we qo know of programs that are 
successful at the $400-a-child. level. ' '  
Bell said i n  his prepared testimony: 
"We anticipate that· many of these 
reductions in federal funds will be par­
tially offset by increased state,. local. 
and individual contributions that will 
be possible if a revitalized economy im­
proves tax bases for property , sales and 
state income taxes by 1 983 and school 
year 1 983-84. Of the $ 1 8 1  billion spent 
nationally on education, only about IO 
percent comes directly from the federal 
government ." · 
Inside: 
Primary '82 
Many area candidates had a 
chance to present themselves to 
their  constituents at a recent 
polit ical forum .  . page 7 
A/AW gone 
The Associat ion of I nter­
collegiate Athletics for women, 
govern i n g  body of Eastern 
women's sports , is now defunct. 
This moves the ladies to NCAA 
Division I .  page 1 2 
No wet Ts! 
A wet T-shirt contest , scheduled 
for Monday night at .Long horn 
Saloo n ,  was c a n c elled by 
Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman 
after he received a· complaint. 
page 3 
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News Round-up Economic recovery 'on the way' 
AM president resigns 
CHICAGO-Financially troubled AM International has 
suffered another setback with the resignation of Richard 
B. Black, the firm's chairman, president , and chief ex­
ecutive officer . 
Black, 48 , who called . the firm "an industrial 
Watergate, "  tendered his resignation just a week after he 
filed a $3 million lawsuit against AM and several former 
e�ecutives. 
The suit alleges the defendants misrepresented AM' s  
financial status before he  joined the graphics equipment 
company and purchased 300;000 shares of its stock .  
The suit also charges that financial coverups and 
"misrepresentations" induced Bia-ck to join AM and to bet 
on its recovery with a $3 million personal investment in the 
firm' s  stock.  
Baxter's past ties revealed 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Federal Reserve 
Chairman Paul A .  Volcker said Tuesday that at 
least short-term economic recovery is on the \\[ay, 
but urged Congress to reduce federal budget 
deficits lest the country "slip back into the 
morass again . "  
As for the' immediate outlook Volcker said 
there is a "great probability is we' re going to see 
a leveling off of the econpmy and some recovery 
soon . "  
But i n  contrast t o  President Reagan' s  predic­
tion of a robust recovery lasting several years , 
the head of the nation' s  central bank questioned 
the "sustainability of the recovery, whether it 
lasts or whether it turns out to be a rather tem­
porary affair and we slip back into the morass 
again. " 
Even so, he said,  there does not appear to be a 
risk of depression. 
Volcker provided his assessment to the Senate 
Budget Committee while Reagan' s  unpopular 
budget proposals was taking a beating from 
Republicans in the House and Senate : 
• · The GOP-led Senate Finance Committee 
voted to cut the government's 1 983 deficit by at 
least as much as Reagan proposed for programs 
within its jurisdiction. But the panel indicated it 
will raise taxes more and reduce spending less 
than the administration wants. On a 1 4-2 vote, 
the committee went out of its way to disavow any 
endorsement of Reagan' s  budget for the next 
fiscal year as it prepared a report to the Senate 
Budget Committee . 
·• Republicans on the House Education and 
Labor Committee lined up to criticize Reagan's 
proposed $3 billion in cuts for education pro­
grams . "Many of these proposals I can't sup­
port , "  Republican John Ashbrook of Ohio told 
Education Secretary T .H .  Bell in a comment 
echoed by other Republicans on the panel . 
Bell defended the cuts , but conceded that in 
pro$ram for disadvantaged students, they 
amount to "sacrifice,  as far as quality is con­
cerned .'' 
In his apearance before the Senate Budget 
Committee , Volcker said the Federal Reserve's 
targets for control of money and credit "will ac­
commodate" an upturn in the economy later this 
year. 
New York-A federal judge accused the head of the 
Justice Department' s  antitrust division Tu,esday of failing 
to reveal past ties with International Business Machines 
Inc .  before the government dropped litigation against the 
company. 
U .S .  District Court Judge David N .  Edelstein, in a con­
ference with government and IBM lawyers ,  called upon 
Congress, the Office of Government Ethics , and the 
Justice Department to investigate the conduct of the of­
ficial , William F. Baxter: 
Congress· approves busing bill 
Edelstein said the Justice Department "may not l)ave 
acted in the best interest of the public" and called upon 
Baxter to make a full public disclosure of his ties· with 
IBM.  
Soviet to increase Poland aid 
MOSCOW-Polish martial-law Premier Gen. Wojciech 
Jaruzelski concluded a two-day visit to Moscow on Tues­
day after apparently winning promises of increased Soviet 
aid for Poland' s  rapidly deteriorating economy. 
The official Soviet news agency Tass reported that while 
Jaruzelski was en route to Warsaw he sent a message to 
Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev saying the visit would 
"contribute to a further strengthening and deepening of 
fraternal relations between our parties and peoples . "  
It was the Polish leader's first visit to Poland's chief ally 
since he decreed martial Jaw Dec . 1 8  to stop 16 months of 
strikes and challenges to Communist Party authority by 
the now-suspended Solidarity union . · 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate easily ap­
proved legislation Tuesday that would all but 
eliminate busing as a method of intergrating 
public schools . The vote capped the first ·round 
of efforts by Senate conservatives to limit federal 
court authority over social questions . 
Although the 57-37 tally was a major victory 
for Senate conservatives , the measure faces a 
highly uncertain future in the House. 
"The fight is 'not over , "  said Sen . Lowell 
Weicker, R-Conn . ,  who has fought the proposal 
since last summer . "This legislation will not be 
enacted into law in this session of Congress . "· 
Sen . Bennett Johnston , D-La . ,  a key backer of 
the bill; conceded there is "a big hill to climb in 
the House." and said he was aware that " tricks" 
in the House rules might be used against him . 
The bill would pass if the House is permitted 
to vote, Johnston said . 
The emotional battle was the first in a series in 
which conservatives are seeking to reverse social 
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policy by limiting authority of federal courts to 
act on busing , abortion , school prayer and other 
constitutional questions . Critics , condemn the 
tadics as a backdoor approach to amending the 
Constitution . 
Specifically , the anti-busing bill would ·pro­
hibit federal judges from ordering students to be 
transported to schools more than 1 5  minutes or 
five miles from their homes . 
· 
It would also bar the Justice Department from 
asking courts to use busing as a desegregation 
remedy. That would have no immediate impact 
because the Reagan administration has dropped 
busing without waiting for congressional action. 
Weicker , in the midst of what is expected to b_e 
a tough re-election camp.aign , used a wide range 
of Senate rules , including filibusters , to thwart 
busing opponents in past months . 
· 
He said identical tactics would be used to 
block other social issues pushed by Senate con­
servatives . 
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City council 
okays late 
bill penalty 
by Keith Palmgren 
An ordinance to bring compliance 
with the law concerning a 10 percent· 
penalty for late city water bills was ap­
proved by the Charleston city council 
at its regular meeting Tuesday. 
Eastern's sorority and fraternity members gathered 
ether Tuesday in front of Booth Library for a group pie-
ture. The photograph will be used in a Greek Week 
booklet. (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
� ' I f  it were a first time offender, he 
was excused from paying the penalty ," 
city commissioner Olga Durham said . 
Under the new law , residents are no 
longer excused from the 10  percent . 
penalty, Durham said .  -shirt-contest canceled by Hickman Durham said there was already a 
three-member board to hear citizen 
problems concerning problems with 
water bill payment .  
Tim Broderick 
The Longhorn Saloon's wet T-shirt 
ntest, scheduled for Monday night, 
was canceled by Charleston Mayor 
b Hickman, who is also city liquor 
commissioner, a spokesman for the ci­
said. 
City Attorney Tony Sunderman said 
uesday that the liquor commissioner 
has broad powers from state and local 
laws in regard to conduct in liquor 
establishments . 
He said Hickman has in the past 
turned down requests for mud­
wrestling, male and female strippers 
and other wet T-shirt contests .  
Sunderman said Monday's  contest 
was canceled because of an incident 
that occurred several years ago .. 
"Some of the contestants got carried 
away and started taking the T-shirts 
off, " he said . 
Steve Childress, Charleston's direc­
tor of public affairs/purchasing, said 
he had received a complaint from a. 
citizen concerning the contest and 
·brought the matter to Hickman' s  at­
tention last weekend . 
Childress said Hickman instructed 
him to have the city attorney draw up a 
letter ordering the cancellation of the 
contest . 
Childress quoted from the letter , 
which was delivered Monday after­
noon by two policeman, "Please be ad­
vised in previous occasions in other 
establishments I have prohibited this 
kind of conduct . ' '  . 
Hickman,  contacted at his Spr­
ingfield office, repeated his statement 
in the letter and said he tries to treat all 
· the bars in the same way . 
Longhorn Saloon bartender -Tim 
Hamell said he thought the letter. was 
unfair. 
"We just 'can ' t  unders
.
tand how 
every other bar in town can have a con­
test and we can ' t ,"  he said . 
Hamell said he thought there was 
nothing wrong with this contest since 
other bars in town had events such as a 
bikini contest, a hairy chest contest and 
a white legs contest. 
Hamell said canceling the contest the 
day it would have o
'
ccurred is disap­
pointing because the contest had been 
advertised for two weeks. 
An ordinance to provide parking 
rules for designated handicapped park­
ing spaces located on the square was 
also approved . 
Durham said the spaces , locate-d at 
600 Jackson St. and 500 6th St . ,  were 
already designated . She said the or­
. dinance in effect "would allow the 
police department to enforce the use of 
those spaces to handicapped people ."  
City attorney Tony Sunderman said 
the fine for individuals caught by 
police for parking in the designated 
areas is $5 .00. He added the firie is for 
anyone using a parking fac ility used by 
the public .  
. 
Booki�g agent gives 'two to one' odds on concert 
In other action, the council approv­
ed proclamations for Poison· Preven­
tion Week slated for March -21 -27 , and 
for Youth Art Month . 
by Cathy George 
The chances of rock artists Hall and 
Oates pe�forming at Eastern this 
semester are "two to one" they will not 
perform, John Hayes, vice president of. 
Blytham Ltd. in Champaign, said 
Tuesday . 
Blytham Ltd . is the booking agency 
which is handling the Hall and Oates 
deal . 
"That's my personal; gut-level feel­
ing. It's either going to fly or it ' s  not ,"  
Hayes said. 
Artists Hall and Oates have until 
Thursday afternqon to accept  
Eastern' s  b id of $25 ,000,  he said . 
"There are so many incredible little 
variables which make a show happen, "  
Hayes said .  "This could hinge on 
whether somebody got a good night' s  
sleep or  not . But at this point it looks 
doubtful . "  
H e  said Hall and Oates perform five 
shows in a row, then take a few days 
off. If the group were to perform at 
Eastern, the performance would be the 
sixth show of the tour, which Hayes 
said could be another factor which may 
cause the deal to fal l  through . 
Hayes added that all arrangements , 
including limousine service , have been· 
made, but the deal will not be settled 
until Thursday. 
" It still has a chance, " he said .  " I f  it 
falls through, we'll keep plugging away 
until we get a band for Eastern . "  • 
Hayes said if the Hall and Oates deal 
does not come through, other artists, 
including The Oak Ridge Boys and Ed­
die Rabbit, ·are being discussed as 
possible acts to perform at Eastern . 
Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman 
said, "Poison Prevention Week was 
proclaimed to make the people of 
Charleston more aware of different 
types and preventions of poison ." 
He added the main purpose of 
Youth Art Month was "to show ap­
preciation to the students who put a lot 
of effort into art and to pat them on 
the back . "  
Police issue warrant 'tor robbery suspect 
Students may-receive health insurance refund by Tim Broderick -A warrant has been issued for the ar­
rest of a suspect in connection with the 
Oct . 22, 1 98 1 ,  armed robbery of the 
Coles County National Bank, 1 1  W. 
Lincoln Ave . in Charleston . 
· 
by Crystal Schrof 
Full-time students who have com­
parable or better health insurance than 
what is offered by Eastern can obtain 
an insurance refund , a university of­
ficial said Tuesday. 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Glerm Williams said students must 
demonstrate that their insurance is 
comparable to the university' s  plan by 
obtaining an insurance affidavit from 
the company by . which they are in­
sured . 
Group insurance· offered by the 
... 111versity is covered by student fees .  
Williams said full-time students paid 
$20.85 this year for health insurance . 
Mike Liautaud , chairman of the Stu­
dent Senate Public Relations Commit­
tee, said recently students are often 
covered with accident or life insurance 
policies that are more comprehensive 
than the group insurance the.university 
provides . 
· Liautaud said students who do not 
want double coverage have always had 
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the refund option but have not been 
aware of i t .  · 
Williams said students who desire a 
refund must fill out a form requesting 
the refund at the Financial.Aids office 
in the Student Services building . 
Williams said the forms, with a copy 
of the affidavit attached to them, will 
be processed by Financial Aids to see if 
the student ' s  insurance policy is com­
p�rable or better than the group in­
surance policy. 
Charleston Assistant Police Chief 
Herb Steidinger said a warrant �as 
been issued for the arrest of .Herbert 
Scott Johnson, 33 ,  of Champaign .  
Steidinger said issuance of  the war­
rant is the culmination of an investiga­
tion of the robbery by the police 
departments in Chariest.on, Mattoon 
and Champaign and the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. 
St�iding�r a.dded that the investiga-
''Rart:Jlluslon'' 
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City needn't Sw�at over joggers 
The Charleston City Council should not work up affect everyone-not just motorists. Joggers are 
a sweat about establishing an ordinance which no happier having to run in two feet- of snow than 
would keep joggers off city streets during severe are motorists who must avoid them. 
winter weather. A third drawback of the possible ordinance is 
The subject was discussed at the Feb. 5 city the question of determining who is jogging and 
council meeting after Mayor Bob Hickman told the who is simply walking briskly or hurrying to class. 
council joggers were disrupting traffic and caus- One student jogger commented if he saw a .Police 
ing motorists problems. 
· 
officer, he would simply stop jogging and walk. 
He told the council that although the city has not There is no possible way to determine who would 
received many 'complaints, the problem does ex- be breaking the law. 
ist and should be resolved soon in case the area Common sense and courtesy should determine 
gets more snow. the conduct of the jogger and the motorist during 
It is interesting how quickly the mayor has mov- hazardous weather conditions. 
ed to take action on this problem, considering he Both should show more discretion and caution. 
stood fast against making any change in the drink- Joggers could make use of city bike paths dur-
ing ordinance even after he had received a ing winter months, since. not many bicyclists ride 
number complaints from citizens concerning on the snow-covered streets. They should ob­
underage drinking. viously yield to· tr�ffic and be especially cautious 
But nevertheless, there are several reasons when roads are hazardous. 
why the city council should abandon the idea of a Motorists, too should take a little extra caution 
possible jogging ban. when driving in areas where joggers are present 
. Charleston does not usually have much snow during bad weather. 
during the winter; this season has been an excep- The Charleston.City Council should not run this 
tion. Putting a whole new ordinance on the books issue into the ground. While an inconvenience, a 
would l;>e a waste of effort and unnecessary. little caution can alleviate problems between 
Secondly, the inconveniences of winter, motorists and joggers during bad weather condi­
especially when there is an abundance of snow, tions. 
) ) )  
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Sources stayed behind 'closed doors' 
"No one knows what goes on behind closed doors, " the 
lyrics to a once popular song say . The doors at the north en­
trance to Booth Library weren't closed last week,  but library 
personnel aren't giving an explan�tion for why the doors 
were replaced . . . 
More functional models have replaced the ornate front 
doors of the historic entrance . 
Following a query from a curious and irate student who 
felt the stateliness of the old building was being violated , 
The Daily Eastern News began what was expected to be a 
routine story to explain what was happening to the old 
doors . 
Until Dean of Library Services Wilson Luquire slammed 
the door on the story by declining to comment on the mat­
ter . 
Luquire instructed his staff to decline comment even on 
why they were not commenting . The routine story became 
i:nore a struggle to get just the essential information . 
}iad the News been on questionable terms with Luquire, 
his reluctance to talk would not have been so startling, But 
his cooperation with reporters in the past has been above 
average . . 
By declining comment , Luquire and his staff only planted 
seeds of suspicion in the minds of the reporter and editors .  
. If ihe doors were merely being replaced, why the silence? 
No one was,implying that the motives in replacing the 
doors were questionable . But students' interest in why the 
Personal file: 
'Peggy Schneider 
doors were replaced was the paper's main consideration. 
When someone (Vice President for Administration and 
Finance George Miller) WAS found to comment , the-silence 
of the library staff seemed more ridiculous . 
· 
The older doors, Miller said , were inefficient economical­
ly, functionally and security-wise. The doors required fre­
quent maintenance, and parts were scarce and obsolete . 
Miller's disclosure of the non-controversial information 
contrasted sharply with Luquire's silence. 
Miller himself could not guess why Luquire did not 
volunteer the iriformatfon . 
Despite several attempts to break the silence, why was the 
door to the information closed? The best source for com­
mepting on why the doors were replaced would have been 
Luquire . He would have lent the most credibility and insight 
into the decision to install the new doors. 
The dramatic silence by library personnel at Luquire's in­
struction was uncharacteristic considering the nature of the 
information. It created unnecessary suspicion. on the part of 
the newspaper and the readers. 
And there is no reason to arouse suspicion when the best 
interests of students and faculty are kept in mind . 
The Dally Eastern News 
Your turn 
View too simplistic 
Editor: 
I am writing in response to Mr. 
Ward's and Mr.  Narcisi's letter on El 
Salvador. As history and political . 
science maj ors, which I am also, you 
should be ashamed of yourselves for 
accepting such a simplistic point of 
view on U .S .  involvement in El 
Salvador. The world is too complex 
to have people like yourselves feeding 
us the good-bad, democracy­
Communism theory . 
You say ' 'Americans should think 
twice before allowing El Salvador to · 
fall to the Soviets . " El Salvador is 
not falling to the Communists . We, 
the United States , are pushing them 
toward Communism. You 
ackn.owledge in your own letter that 
few governments in the world can be 
viewed as democratic by our stan­
dards . Doesn't this tell you something 
about our foreign policy? 
You stated that "soon our in­
fluence will not extend beyond our 
borders . "  This is true. If  we don't 
stop trying to exploit the manpower 
and resources of these countries at 
any cost , then they will all turn 
against us and search anywhere they 
can for help to kick us out . 
I f  certain corporations in this coun­
try wouldn't be so greedy, we 
wouldn't have to exploit these people 
and infringe upon their human rights .  
The people of El Salvador are no dif­
ferent than ourselves . They want the 
same rights that we already have , and 
if we allowed them to have those 
rights, maybe they would be our 
friends instead of our enemies . My 
guess is that if Mr. Ward and Mr. 
Narcisi were living in El Salvador to­
day,  they too would be fighting 
against the ruling U .S .  regime .. 
David Aper 
No apathy this time 
Editor: 
Eastern students are too apathetic 
to cheer at basketball games, vote in 
student government elections, recycle 
newspapers, or attend city council 
meetings concerning the liquor or­
dinance. 
However, when it comes to the Red 
Cross blood drive, which is much 
more important than any of the 
above, we are the most empathetic 
student body in all of Illinois .  
Congratulations to both the 
students of Eastern and the Red 
Cross for unequalled enthusiasm and 
success ! 
Christopher Baddeley, president 
and the men of 
. 
Sigma Tau �amma 
Lett�rs Policy 
The name and phone number of at 
least one author must be submitted 
with the letter. Letters submitted 
without a name (or with a 
pseudonym) or without a phone 
number or other means of varif ying 
authorship will not be published. 
If your letter fails to run within 
three publication days of its submis­
sion, please contact us at the Daily 
Eastern News office at 581-2812. 
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enate to approve co-chairman . 
by Crystal Schrof 
The Student Senate Wednesday 
will approve Auditing and Blee- . 
lions committee co-chairman 
recommendations , Senate Speaker 
Karen Kupsche said recently . 
She said she is considering two 
senators for the position but will 
give her final recommendation at 
the meeting. 
Kupsche said the co-�hairman 
recommendations will require only 
a majority vote of the senate . 
At the last senate meeting , 
Kupsche said a co-chairman would 
be · appointed to assist auditing 
committee chairman Claudia 
Christiansen in conducting future 
audits .  . 
Kupsche said . a co-chairman 
would help "smooth out some of 
the ripples" between the auditing 
committee and the business office . 
The senate will also need to a -
prove a new co-chairlflan for the 
elections committee .  
Kupsche announced last week 
that elections committee co­
chairman Paul Hart was resigning 
from his position . 
Kupsche said she did not have 
any definite ideas of who she 
would recommend. 
In other business , she said, 
sophomore Isabe! Parrott is ex­
pected tq report on the petitions 
circulating against the Central Il­
linois Power Company proposed 
rate increase. 
CIPS in January requested an 
electric rate increase of 26. 8  per­
cent and ·natural gas hike of 7 . 3  
percent .  
The senate will meet at  7 p .m .  
Wednesday in  the Union addition 
Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
Investment is  topic of .sem inar 
y Cindy Hubbartt 
Investment opportunities will be the 
topic of a panel discussion set W ednes­
y, Michael Dyer , assistant director 
of the Public Service and Development 
Office, said Friday . 
The purpose of the seminar is to 
educate people on the specifics and 
new developments in such things as in­
dividual retirement accounts (IRA's) ,  
T-Bills, all-savers certificates , and cer­
tificates of deposit, Dyer said .  
The panel will consist of nine 
speak<;rs and a mediator, all represen­
tatives from local Charleston and Mat­
toon banks . 
Dyer said he realizes that some 
topics discussed may not be of im­
mediate importance t<;> most students, 
but added he believes that knowledge 
of investment oppurtunities will prove 
valuable in the future . 
· 
Dyer added, " I  know students are 
strapped for money, but some of these 
particular investments may give them a 
higher rate of return than a passbook 
account . "  
Dyer said short-term in.vestments 
could also benefit fraternit ies , 
sororities , and other student organiza­
tions . 
Under an IRA, an individual can in­
vest up to $2,000 a year and receive 
tax-free interest. 
IRA's were recently made available 
by President Reagan to anyone who is 
employed . Previously, only persons 
whose employers did not have a retire­
ment program were usually eligible for 
a retirement account . 
With an all-saver plan, a person can 
· earn up to $2,000 of tax-free interest . 
However ,  it is a "one shot deal" only. 
Certificates of deposits are Insured 
by the FDIC up to $ 1 ,000,000. They 
can last for ahy specified period of 
time, and large deposits result in higher 
interest rates . 
The seminar is set at 7 p .m .  Wednes­
day in the University Union Ballroom . 
Admission is free, and refreshments 
will be provided . 
University_ Board Presents 
Take off to tne Great White North 
. to Steamboat Springs Colorado 
March 2 7  - ·April 3 · 
$320.00 ' 
. . 
·$50.00 deposit due March 1 
Ttip Includes : Six ni�hts at Ski-Inn Condominiums. 
Fiv� day ski lift. Rouna trip transportation via chartered 
motorcoach.  Convenient departure from the Union 
March _27. · Refre�t)ments. Two SociaJ Activities 
Formqre'lntormation calt58 1 -5 1 1 7  
or stop by Student Activities Center (Union) 
> 
Final sign JJP March 1 2 
Tra v�I Associates 
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· Faculty Senate to start 
self- im provement pol·icy 
l}y Fran Brolley 
After calling themselves impotent 
and toothless, members of the Faculty 
- Senate agreed Tuesday to toughen up 
when dealing with university deans . 
Most of the discussion centered on 
the senate' s  Feb . 9 meeting with Walter 
Lowell , dean of the School of Health, 
Pliysical Edu.cation and Recreation , 
and his subsequent refusal to imple­
ment a senate proposal which would 
allow faculty members separate times 
to use recreational facilities . 
-Lowell said a separate hour each day 
for exclusive faculty use of recreational 
facilities was not feasible . 
Senator Jeff Lynch said Lowell 
treated the senate in a "high handed 
way ,"  and added , "He said this is the 
way it is going to be . "  
"We got results from that meeting 
all right-nothing . The faculty senate 
is toothless, we can' t  fight , "  Lynch 
said . "What ' s  the recourse when a 
dean tells this committee to blow off? " 
Secretary E .  Glendon Gabbard 
-echoed Lynch' s  sentiments about the 
senate calling it, "impotence mas­
querading as fate . "  
· Jerry Rooke, senate member then 
asked , " l s  there a n�ed for a faculty 
senate? " 
Vice Chairman Scott Smith respond­
ed, "Yes, if only as a watchdog . "  
Chairman Lavern Hamand said he 
may go to Eastern President Daniel E .  
Marvin and discuss the "cavalier treat­
ment" the senate has gotten from cer­
tain deans : 
" I f  we go in there and say we don ' t  
want this kind of treatment he  will do 
something about i t .  He has always 
been 100 percent cooperative with us , "  
Hamand said . 
Hamand said that .although this has 
been a "calm" year without any real 
issues , the senate needs to discuss some 
issues in conference and formulate 
stands on them. 
The senate ' s  nominations committee 
presented a slate of names for positions 
on t1ve councils and the senate for the 
upcoming March election . 
The committee · also included n 
names which it nominated for posi­
tions . 
In other action, the senate passed a 
motion voicing disapproval of the use 
of petitions to select candidates for  
council, committee and senate . elec-
tions . · 
However, a motion to abolish the 
petitions and institute a new means of 
candidacy was tabled until next week 
until more information could be ob­
tained on _an alternative to the peti­
tions . 
CIPS he.aring 
decided soon 
by Peggy McMeen 
A decision on the date and place of 
an Illinois Commerce Commission 
public hearing about the Central . Il­
linois Public Service Company propos­
ed rate hike is due soon-. 
Margot Phillips of the ICC said · 
Monday the Coles County Board and 
the city of Mattoon are to Jointly 
decide a place and time for the hearing . 
Kathleen . McCabe of the Coles 
County Regional Planning Commis­
sion said the date for the hearing 
should be decided within two weeks . 
Phillips said the hearing would 
"most likely be in July" and would 
probably be located . in either 
Charleston or Mattoon.  
CIPS in January requested a f6.8  
percent electric rate increase and a 
natural gas rate increase of 7 . 3  percent . 
The Mattoon and Oakland city 
councils have v'oted to oppose the pro­
posed increase. The Charleston City 
Council and the Coles County Board 
voted to request the hearing for the 
county. 
· Early Bird 
Special!! 
3oc · Draft B8er 
Wednesday· .; 4 p . m .  to 9 p . m .  
c./l1,a r t y 's 
CA TERPILLER 'S  
I NTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE 
· vice 
President 
Paul G .  Griebel 
Wh�t does it take to Reach the Top ? 
Find out : Tomorrow 
_Thursday, March 4th 7 : 1 5 p.m . Coleman Lecture Hall 
Sponsored by S . A . M .  
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U2: not your typical group · 
As we were waiting in line for the 
concert Tuesday night at the University Concerts: 
of Illinois auditorium theater, two gig-
gling coeds came up to us and asked, jack Palmer "Wha,t is U2? "  · 
Since my friends and I listen to U2 's 
music often, we Were about to answer back memories of J . J .  Burnell ' s  goose­
their question. But we stopped and stepping bass lines on early Stranglers ' 
thou·ght, ' 'Really, what is U2? " Final- records, while Larry Mullens keeps the 
ly, all we could say was that U2 is a sound in line with his solid drumming. 
band . The fans clearly came to see Vox . 
I f  you have had the chance to hear And I, for one, was not disappointed . 
U2 , you wquld understand our pro- With the mastery of Mick Jagger or lg­
blem of how to describe the band' s  gy Pop, Vox took control of the au-
music . But we are not alone. Music dience and did not let go. 
· 
critics are racking their brains with that About halfway through the set , Vox 
very question . We soon discovered the turned to the drummer and yelled, 
answer, however. "These people are alright ! ". Evidently 
U2 does not come out on stage to the he did not expect the overwhelming 
strains of "Fanfare For the Common response he commanded from the peo­
Man" or magically appear in a blaze of pie who live in the m,iddle of a prairie. 
flash pots , lights and clouds of dry ice . - From then on, U2 took off. 
U2 is not interested in the contrived With the ease of a well-oiled 
trappings that so many other bands machine, U2 sped up and slowed down 
have fallen to these days . The band just the tempo of the music, totally con­
walks out and mesmerizes you with its trolling the mood of the audience . 
vision of what music should be.  While most of the newer bands from 
Lead singer Bono Vox is not the tbe United Kingdom have a nihilistic 
usual crooner or s�reamer you see so attitude toward most everything ,  U2 
often in concerts today . His sweeping, seems to stand more for the promise of 
expressive tenor has the sound of a the future, even though the group is 
small choir .  from the war-torn area of Dublin, Nor-
Adam Clayton' s  bass playing brings thern Ireland . 
PAC to seek Senate recog n it ion . 
by Candy Woodward 
Anyone glancing at The Daily 
Eastern News classified ads recently 
may have noticed three mysterious let­
ters-PAC-app,earing frequently in 
the columns. 
The ads said, "PAC is where it 's at, 
and where it's at is Eastern ! " ;  "We've 
got PAC Fever-catch it if you can ! " 
and "Keep your eyes open . The PAC is 
on its way ! " 
In this case, however, the letters do 
not stand for -political action commit­
tees . 
The focus of the media blitz actually 
stands for People Advancing Thru 
Communications and is the brainchild 
of junior speech communications ma­
jor Sue Wator. 
" I  wanted to get more involved in 
my major, so I came up with this 
idea ,"  Wator said.  
Glen Wiley, acting chairman of the 
speech communications department, 
Professors to lecture 
on the topic of energy 
by Doug Apple 
"Energy Issues and Answers" will 
be the topic of discussion by a panel of 
Eastern professors Wednesday . 
The panei discussion is scheduled for 
7 p .m.  in Phipps Lecture Hall in the 
Science Building. 
The discussion is sponsored by Beta 
Tau Upsilon , the energy managerr1ent 
fraternity, which is dir�cted by Abdo! 
Gholamnezhad . . 
The discussion is open to all in­
terested students and faculty and ad­
mission is free . 
Poet to read his work 
Donald Hall, author of seven books 
of poetry and seven books of prose, 
will read his poetry March 4 and March 
5, Engli sh department chairman James 
Quivey said. 
Hall will . read some of his own 
poetry at 7 : 30 p .m.  March 4 in the 
Library Lecture Hall , while offering a 
lecture on subjects relating to teaching 
composition at 1 1  a .m.  March 5 in the 
Life Science Building room 201, 
Quivey said. 
and five other students are now involv­
ed in the formation of the organiza­
tion , Wator said.  
"The purpose of the group is to of­
fer students in all majors the oppor­
tunity to become more aware of the im­
portance of effective communication 
in job preparation and other walks of 
life , ' '  she added . 
Wator said she plans to schedule 
monthly meetings to announce upcom­
ing events and provide information in 
the field of speech communications . 
I f  the group' s  petition for recogni­
tion is approved Wednesday by the 
Student Senate, tables could be set up 
in the University Union to provide in­
formation and registration material for 
interested students, Wator said . 
W a tor said the organization does not 
currently have its own funds , so the 
cost of publicity flyers to be distributed 
next week is covered by the speech 
communications department. 
fast 
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andidates spea'k at open forum 
ra Ziebell 
en Miller 
didates from the 19th Congres­
district , the 53rd Senate district 
the 106th House district all vied 
working man's  vote at an open 
held at the Charleston Holiday 
onday night . 
forum, which was sponsored by 
'deastern Illinois Labor Council , 
nine candidates the chance to 
their opinions on issues in this 
'ng primary . After each can­
spoke , the floor was opened up 
stions from the audience . · 
ore a crowd of about 1 50 people, 
"dates addressed such issues as 
education, budget cuts and the 
States '  involvement in El 
or. 
Susan Catania, Republican can­
/or Lt. Governor 
tania has been a member of the II­
• House of Representatives since 
. She has chaired Illinois '  Com­
·on on Status of Women since 
, the Public Institutions and Social 
·ce Committee and has sponsored 
concerning sex discrimination, tax 
for the elderly and improved 
support collection. 
arely is there a choice to make a 
ent for both people and human 
LABOR : 
COUNCIL 
-
Susan Catania Democratic cand idate for Lt . Governor ,  takes the stand to 
answer question� dur ing the pol it ical forum as other cand idates look o n .  The 
forum was held M onday night at the Hol iday I n n .  ( N ews photo by Laura Ziebel l ) · 
," Catania said . "As lieutenant Illinois can compete with the Sunbelt · Reagan administration . 
mor, I would be a liason between for job opportunities, but �e is en-- He also opposes U . S .  military aid to 
people and the governor . ' '  couraged by recent compromises made El Salvador . 
one of Catania's  opponents were between unions and manufacturers to • Jerry Nikitas, Democratic can-
nt at the forum. ensure j.ob security . didatefor the 53rd Senate district Dan Crane, Republican candidate · Woodyard also said he would like to I f  elected to the state senate, Jerry 
1 9th Congressional district lower property taxes which would take Nikitas will not resign his position as 'Sentative some of the tax burden off of Illinois president of the Illinois Liquor Store 
Crane was not present at the forum citizens-especially senior citizens . Association. 
t was represented by · Matt Sneyd . • Max Coffey, State Senator for the "People who enforce laws may not 
e is running unopposed in the 53rd legislative district have liquor licenses, but people who 
· ary . Sneyd declined comment on Coffey , who was at a meeting of the make the laws can ,"  Nikitas said after 
y of Crane's political views. National Transportation Committee in he was asked whether his position 
"We are looking forward to the Phoenix, Ariz . , was represented by would interfere with his duties as a 
ovember election ,"  he said . 
· 
Gary Welch . lawmaker . 
• Jon Linfield, Democratic can- Welch highlighted some of Coffey' s  Nikitas added that the problem of le for 19th Congressional district achievements which include stiffening utility rate increases is caused in part resentative penalties for drunk drivers, and work- by construction work by the utilities . 
"I want to take on Dan Crane, "  ing on legislation which would crack "We pay for it in higher rates , "  
· · ieid announced . In speaking on the down on child pornography and Nikitas said . " I  am concerned of ihe 
sion, Linfield said he believes the domestic violence .  effect this has on the poor and senior 
untry is on "the verge of abyss and Coffey has recently introduced a bill citizens . "  
ane i s  one reason why we are there . ' '  i n  the senate which would increase the • David Lee Weir, Democratic can­
Linfield said he believes the effect of motor fuel tax and raise the price of didate for the 19th Congressional 
ederal education cuts will "mortgage license stickers to $44 . The money district 
future . "  generated would fund resurfacing o f  Weir was not b e  present a t  the forum 
"If the best and brightest cannot go all existing Illinois highways every 1 5  as he was attending a meeting in Ed­
to school we will b_e lacking years .  This proposal is supported by .wards County. He was represented by 
owledge in technological leader- organized labor , according to Welch . Peter Voelz . 
"p ," Linfield said . - • John Gwinn, Democratic can- " Dave believes in investing . in peo-
• Harry ."Babe " Wo o dyard, didate from the 19th Congressional pie , "  Voelz said .  According to Voelz, epresen tative in the Gen eral district Weir supports a fair tax burden and <Assembly, 106th District · "There has been enough of the believes budget waste should be cut out 
7 
Scholarship 
. . 
forms ready 
Nomination forms will be available 
Wednesday for this year ' s  $200 Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Scholarship for 
students . 
The forms will be available from 
deans of Eastern schools, from Student 
Body President Bob Glover or from 
David Maurer, president of Eastern 's  
chapter of the American Association 
of University Professors , which spon­
sors of the scholarship. 
Nominations can be made by 
students, faculty , or members of the 
ad01ip.istration. They must be returned 
to Maurer in Old Main room 209 by · 
March 24. 
The scholarship is the result of a fun­
draiser sponsored by the chapter short­
ly after King ' s  death in 1 968, Maurer 
said . 
Full-time students "of outstanding 
personal character who are committed 
to academic excellence and have a 
desire to improve human existence' '  
through clubs or charitable activities 
are eligible for the scholarship , Maurer 
said . 
The scholarship winner will be 
chosen in April by a committee com­
prised of Eastern chapter officers who 
review the nominations, he added . 
The winner will receive the award 
from Eastern President Daniel E. Mar­
vin in a private ceremony. 
The scholarship has been presented 
since 1 969 . 
Choir perform� 
·at U of I festival 
Eastern ' s  Concert Choir performed 
Saturday at the University of Illinois 
for the 1 4th annual American Choral 
Directors Association Illinois Invita­
tional College Choir Festival . 
Robert E . · Snyder, Eastern' s  director 
of choral' activities , said Eastern was 
one of several university choirs to per­
form at the festival , "which gave other 
Illinois universities a chance to hear 
different choirs . ' '  
Other schools attending the festival 
included Southern Illinois University, 
Greenville College, the U of I Concert 
Choir and Men ' s  Glee Club , he said. 
' 'The concert lasted three hours and 
was a very stimulating experience for 
the students , "  · Snyder said . "The 
students sang well and worked hard to 
The. creation of jobs in Illinois is ' Palm Springs' politics which Crane "with a scalpel and not a machete . "  
what Woodyard calls his "bottom represents , " Gwinn said , adding Crane IP.!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!! !!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!! !!!!!! !!!!!!! !!!!!! !!!!!!!! !!!!!!!! !!!!!!! !!!!!!! !!!!!!! !!!!!!! !!!!!!!! !!!!!!! !!!!!!! !!!!!!!! !!!!!!!! !!!!!!!! !!!!!!!! !!!!!!!! !!!!!!!! !!!!!!!! !!!!!!!! � e ." He said he believes Illinois is not in touch with the. district he 
�-n £ C) lil\' � 1bould be more competitive with its represents . 
represent Eastern excellently . "  · 
•sister states" on this issue . Gwinn oppqses the decontrol of 
Woodyard said he does not believe natural gas rates favored by the 
. r 
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than $ 1 0.00. 
©1 981 Domino's Pizza, I nc. 
6 1 1 7 th Street 
r·······---.----·
··----.-, 
I Dinner I 
II For 2 $1 .0S off a 1 2" 1 item •• or more pizza plus 2 
• Save free cups of Pepsi ! . •• One coupon per pizza. 
I $1 • 09 Expires 5/31 1821. I . 
I Fast, Free Delivei:y I 
I r'l  61 1 7 th Street I I . Phone: 348·1 626 I I · 1 s166 1 2so1 I I m : . Tax included In pnce • I 
L. .... . . ............... .J 
March 26 thru 
April 3,  1982 
$ 80 
R O O M  O N L Y -4 person quads, · 
per person charge.  
Provide yo u r  ow n tra ns portation ! 
$ 1 29 
6-person suites 
. , 
$ 1 45 
4-person quads 
FREE Kitchenetfes 
· "REFRESHMENTS" 
En Route 
Trip Includes : 
-Kings Inn Hotel luxurious accommodations .  
-Convenient departure location ( U nion) · 
-Comfortable 4 7 -seat passenger buses 
-Welcome party and poolside parties 
-At least two social activities 
-The servic!ls of at least one Travel Associates represen· 
tative 
-All taxes and tips 
-For more information cal l  581 ·51 1 7  or 
stop by Student Activitie� Center (Un ion 
Room 21 6) lllluN•v•Rs •TY Travel Associates �:�:��=-···· 
Live Entertainment . 
f�atu ring: 
-. 
'The I ncognitos" 
TO N IG HT-
8:30 - 12:00 p.m. 
at E.L. Krackers 
S.A.M. members: freeadmission 
,__ Guests: $3�00 
Wednesday's 
9 
iAW axed ;  women team s move to D ivis ion I 
Susan Mccann 
The Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women, the organization 
that governs Eastern' s  women sports 
,programs, is defunct. 
Consequently, Associate Athletic 
Director Joan Schmidt said the Pan­
ther women sports programs will move 
to Division I under the NCAA next 
season . 
Eastern's 10  women programs were 
Division II under the AIA W for the 
last three years. 
The AIA W had been fighting the 
Out ofmy way! 
Kassebaum tallies two points dur­
ing Eastern' s  7 1  -64 loss to ISU 
Thursd.ay . Kasssebaum recently 
received regional All - Academic 
honors . See story , page 1 O.(News 
photo by Beth Lander) 
National Collegiate Athletic Associa­
tion in the courts, charging that the 
NCAA was becoming a monopolistic 
organization by sanctioning women' s  
tournaments this season. 
The AIA W decided at their annual 
January meeting to dissolve the 
association Monday if the anti-trust 
case went against the AIA W .  
The decision was handed down Feb . 
26 in favor of the NCAA · and the 
AIAW disbanded three days later . 
However ,  the tournaments already 
slated under the AIA W will not be af­
fected and will be held this spring as 
scheduled,  AIA W officials said in a 
newsletter . 
With the death of the AIA w, 
member schools such as  Eastern are 
left with no rules governing recruiting 
and letters of intent. 
But Schmidt said she had consulted 
with Eastern President Daniel E. Mar­
vin and Athletic Director R .C .  
Johnson and decided to  follow NCAA 
recruiting regulations . 
Cagers schedule Purdue; 
1 983 slate near completion 
by John Humenik 
Eastern's men' s  basketball program 
will take a bigger step toward .topflight 
Division I competition next year in 
scheduling Big Ten Conference entree 
Purdue and possible ga�es ..yith 
Missouri . · and Oklahoma, Panther 
assistant coach Danny Beard said . 
Beard said Panther head coach Rick 
Samuels is in the process of landing 
games with Big Eight Conference 
members Missouri and Oklahoma, but 
nothing is official yet . However , the 
Panthers will square off with Purdue 
Nov . 29 in West Lafyette, Ind . , Beard 
said . 
" It ' s  great , "  Beard said. " I  think 
this is a really good schedule because 
we should gain some attention in the 
nation playing some bigger name teams 
like Purdue. " 
· 
Eastern Athletic Director R .C .  
Johnson said he  i s  optimistic about the 
schedule _because it will benefit the pro­
gram both economically and for 
publicity reasons . 
" It ' s  a much better schedule than in 
the past and I think it 's a great oppor­
tunity for the program in general , ' '  
Johnson said . "Naturally, Purdue is 
going to be a tough team, but it is a 
definite boast for Eastern ."  
Samuels ,  who was i n  Chicago Tues­
day recruiting , could not be reached 
for comment but Beard said Samuels 
. has also confirmed away dates with 
Mid-American Conference member 
Ball State Dec . 1 8  and Montana State 
Jan . 10 in addition to a four-game stint 
in Hawaii Jan . 3-7 .  
The Panthers . will compete i n  the 
Charminade Classic Jan. 3-4 with Mid­
Continent Cunference rivals Western 
Illinois and Northern Iowa along with 
Charminade, before playing Hawaii 
Pacific and Brigham Young-Hawaii 
Jan . 6 and 7 .  
· 
"I  think the trip to Hawaii is a great 
opportunity and it should provide us 
with some good . competition , "  
Johnson said . " I  feel the tournament is 
something everyone can take pride in 
being invited to . "  
The Panthers have scheduled 1 1  of 
12 games in January and February at 
Lantz Gym. 
The Panthers will play Valparaiso in 
Indiana Jan. - 1 5  before opening up a 
seven-game home stand with North 
Carolina-Wilmington ,  Western Il­
linois , Baptist College, Northern Iowa, 
Campbell College, East Carolina and a 
Division II team to be announced later, 
Beard said . 
Johnson said , " I  think the large 
home stand we have at mid-season will 
be beneficial, and I like it at that time 
of the year because basketball gains a 
lot of interest then . 
"We have our games spread out well 
and I 'm generally pleased with the 
schedule , "  Johnson added . "It ' s  a 
much better schedule , and it will help 
out economically in travel cost and 
with gate receipts . ' '  
The Panthers, who will play 1 6  of 
their 27 regular-season games at home, 
(See CAGERS, page 1 1 ) · 
"We felt that basically it was better 
to have some guidelines to work 
under ,"  Schmidt said. 
Although the AIA W letters of intent 
may not be valid, Schmidt said she 
didn' t  think this .would present many 
problems because such letters are 
basically honored on ethical standards .  
Eastern' s  three-year contract with 
the AIA W would have expired in May, 
and the athletic administration was go­
ing to decide whether to stay under the 
AIA W or switch to the NCAA. 
Women cagers 
seeded no . 1 
by Susan Mccann 
Eastern women' s  basketball 
team received the No. l seed for th 
AIA W Division II  state tourna­
ment . 
By notching the first seed in the 
seven-team field, the Panthers 
drew a first-round bye for the 
Thursday , Friday and Saturday 
event in Romeo'ville . 
The Panthers take the floor at 6 
p .m .  Friday to face the winner of 
Thursday's  4 p .m .  match petween 
No. 6 seed Northeastern Illinois 
and fourth-seeded Southern Il­
linois University-Edwardsville. 
Panther coach Bobbie Hilke said 
she believes Edwardsville will han­
dle the Golden Eagles , setting up 
the third meeting between SIU-E 
and Eastern this season ;  
In the lower bracket , Hilke said, 
she expects No. 2 seed Loyola 
University to reach the champion­
ship game . 
To make the finals Loyola must 
first outduel No. 7 seed Quincy 
College Thursday and defeat the 
winner of the 6 : 1 5  p .m .  Thursday 
contest between the third-seeded 
tournament host Lewis University 
and No. 5 seed Chicago State . 
The tournament winner receives 
a berth in the regional champion­
ships scheduled for Mar . 1 1 - 1 3  at 
.Loyola. 
Because the Ramblers· get an 
automatic bid for hosting the tour­
nament, Hilke said it is possible 
(See WOMEN, page 1 2) 
Easter� 's win ning round ball tradition alive and· well 
Although the 1 982 Eastern basketball team came 
the closest a Panther squad has been to registering a 
losing season since - 1 973 ,  when the season ended · 
Saturday night the cagers put together their ninth 
consecutive campaign above . 500. · 
And if one watched only Saturday' s  spectacular 
Dave Claypool's 
Corner 
showdown with Western , it may have seemed that !!!!!!! !!�=!!!!=!!!!=�!!!!�!!!! !! !!�=!!!! !! !! ! 
this year was similar to the past nine Panther winning so was their music and thus they went their separate 
seasons. The harmony of team play which had made ways . . 
Eastern one of the most successful basketball pro- However, before all was lost in this year' s  basket­
grams in Division I I  was apparent when the Panthers ball season, Eastern ' s  cagers reached deep down in­
dumped the Leathernecks . side, set aside their differences and blended together 
Yet , midway through this season the harmony was to storm to a 1 4- 1 3  record , winning eight of their last 
offkey and it appeared as though the Panthers might 10 outings.  
terminate the cagers '  string of winning seasons .  Some players pointed toward pride as  a major 
Eastern began losing close ballgames and team reason for the turnaround of their once losing 
members became restless and began pointing fingers season . Others said it was a matter of setting aside 
at their coach, looking for an explanation to their grievances and concentrating on winning . 
misfortunes . .Head coach Rick Samuels · found But it was team harmony which paved the way for 
himself defending his coaching judgments . the Panthers' winning season. Eastern was more 
It was beginning to resemble the demise of music' s fluid on offense, more aggressive on defense and un­
greatest harmonizers , Simon and Garfunkel . When daunted about putting up a crucial shot . 
the harmoriy of their personal lives was out of sync, And because of the team aspect of basketball, har-
many is of grave importance. Baseball can get away 
from team unity . It 's  basically a one-on-one game 
between the pitcher and the hitter . Track and wrestl­
ing are even more individualized . 
But basketball , especially college basketball ,  where 
emotions play a vital role, is dependent on players 
getting along and playing as a team. 
Ricky Robinson was getting the dunks which had 
made him the Lantz crowd favorite for years . Leigh 
Hankins was- hitting with the consistency that got him 
off to a blazing start at the- outset of the season, and 
Jim Williams came through in the clutch when 
Eastern needed him the most . 
This successful play resulted from a group of 
athletes playing as a unit instead of five individuals 
on a floor . The cagers set aside their problems and 
played as a team. 
The wave of success Eastern surmounted at the 
conclusion of the season was important to get next 
season off oil the right foot. The harmony the Pan­
thers established has set an example to the younger 
cagers . as to the importance of unity and the 
uselessness of bickering. 
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Women cager gains honor; 
selected as All-A cademic 
by Susan Mccann 
Eastern cager Nancy Kassebaum ad­
ded one ·more honor to her list of 
achievements recently when she was 
named to the First Team All-Academic 
District IV team by the College Sports 
Information Directors of America. 
She was cited for maintaining a 3 . 76 
grade point average in her five 
semesters at Eastern. Her· name will 
now be placed on the ballot for the All­
Academic National squad. 
The District IV team was · chosen 
from - Division I I-member schools in 
the states of Illinois, Indiana,' 
Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin. 
Kassebaum. is majoring in outdoor 
recreation with a minor in biology . She 
said she opted for the biology minor 
because . Eastern does not offer a 
wildlife management program. 
"I 'd  like to work for the forest ser­
vice somewhere or go into recreational 
management, like starting my own 
fitness club ,"  she said . 
Before Kassebaum graduates from 
Eastern she will have several chances .to 
etch her name into the Panther record 
book . 
She is only 106 points shy of the cur� 
rent Panther all-time career scoring 
mark of 1 ,  517 points held by Linda 
Ellsworth .  
In addition, Kassebaum already 
holds the records for most eareer _ 
assists , 539, and most assists in a 
season, 218 ,  set last season. The junior 
guard is only 30 assists short of break­
ing her own record this season. 
Kassebaum said she - expected it 
would take her five or six games to 
break Ellsworth' s  mark . She added 
that she thought the Panthers had a 
good chance to go far enough in tour­
nament play to give her a shot at the 
record this year . 
Five games would place Eastern in 
the finals of the Regional champion­
ships. The Panthers must either win the 
state tournament March 6 or place se­
cond to Loyola to receive a bid to com­
pete in regional action. 
In addition to being a sharp­
shooting guard on the women's  basket­
ball team, Kassebaum also anchors the 
shortstop position for the Panther soft­
ball squad . 
Getting Mauled? 
See the Weddi ng Guide 
March t ·  1 
I 
Budweis er. 
KING OF BE E RS ®  
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
K u rt Lorenzen 
Basketball 
1 9  pts. against 
Western and 2 key free 
throws in the game 
Dawn Bea rd -
Swimming . 
2 Firsts 
M idwest 
C hampions h ip 
RECREATIONAL INFORMATION 
INTRAMURAL OFFICE 
Phone 58 1 - 2 8 2 1 , Lantz Bui lding , Room 1 4  7 
STAFF 
Director: Dr.  Outler 
Secretary : Kathy Ford 
I NTRAMURAL WRESTLING CHAMPIONS 
Team Champions: The Great U nknowns 
Team Roster: Keith Hernandez,  Rob M u ren , Ray Delong ,. J eff 
Erhardt , Johnie Hudson , Dan M il ls , Paul M cCauley ,  Randy Darlak , J i m  
Blalock a n d  Doug Matzenbacher 
Individual Champions: 1 1 8 - Paul Quin n ,  Delta Chi ;  1 2 6 - Ken -
Ferencz , Crabs ; 1 3 4 - Jeff Peterson , Delta C h i ;  1 4 2 - Doug Schai- · 
die,  Pikes ; 1 50 - Doug N eary , Delta Sigs ; 1 5 8 - Keith Hernandez , 
G reat U n knowns; 1 6 7 � Rob M u ren , Great U nknowns;  1 7-7 - Rich 
Heineke n ,  Phi  Sigs;  1 90 - Booker Brow n , Football Team ; U n i - Ray 
Delong , Great U nknowns. 
Team Standings: 1 st - Great U nknowns,  4 2 ;  2nd - Footbal l 
Team , 3 5 ;  3rd - Take 2 ,  3 0 ;  4th - Crabs , 2 7 ;  5th - P h i  S ig 's ,  2 0 ;  
5th - Delta C h i ,  2 0 ;  7th - Pikes , 1 O ;  7th - Delta Sig ,  1 0 . 
SWIM M I N G  M EET I N FO 
Separate men's and women's m eets wi l l  be held s imultaneously. 
Events are : 1 00 Yard Medley Relay ( 4  x 2 5 ) ;  1 00 Yard Freestyle;  50 
Yard Butterfly ; 50 Yard Free&tyle ; 5 0  Yard Backstroke ; 5 0  Yard 
Breaststroke ; 200 Yard Freestyle Relay (4 x 50)  and One Meter Div­
i n g .  
Regulations: l nd_ividuals are l imted t o  three events includ ing relays 
and diving , but may not compete in  more than two individual swimming 
DEA,D L I N ES 
Racquetbal l - (Mixed Doubles) . . . . . . . .  TODAY ! ! 
Swimming Meet ( M  & W) . . . . . . . .  Tues . , Mar.  9 
events . A relay is not considered_ an ind ividual event,  therefore an in­
d ividual may swim i n  two relays and one individual event or one reiay 
and two ind ividual events . 
Teams are· lim ited to a maximum of eight team mem bers; Teams 
are l im ited to two ind ividuals or one relay team i n  each event.  Only 
one former intercolleg iate team member may be on the same team 
and this individual may compete in only two events. 
A N N O U N C EM ENTS 
Basketball playoffs wil l  begi n  Monday ,  March 8th . Team managers 
should make sure their records are recorded �ccu rately .  Pairings wi l l  
not be posted unti l  Sunday Afternoon , March 7th . 
Water Polo Team Managers should check the schedules since 
several teams have withdrawn from play result ing in  several matches 
being defaulted . 
The Buzzard Swimm ing Pool has expanded hours of operation for 
the remainder of the semester .  New hours are : Monday ,  Wednesday , 
and Friday from 1 2  noon to ·1 pm . M onday thru Friday from 4pm to 
6pm . " Lap" swimming takes priority in this pool . 
All Forfeit Fees should be paid as soon as possible,  Teams wil l  not 
be placed in  the playoffs if they or team member owes for forfeit.  
Listen to WEIC FM at 1 pm , 5pm , and 8pm , on Monday , Wednes­
day and Friday for the EIU I ntramu ral and Recreational Sports News 
Dally Eastern News 
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travel to Northern Iowa Feb. 5 
ore hosting Valparaiso Feb . 9 in  the 
t of four straight home contests 
th S IU-Edwardsvil le , Howard 
versity and Chicago Circle . 
"I think this is a really competitve 
ule and we have the opportunity 
finish well ,"  Beard said . "Personal­
I'd rather end the season with a str­
of home games , but the home 
es we have at mid-season should be 
pful . "  
The Panthers have scheduled Mid-
ntinent Conference member 
thwest Missouri Feb . 2 1  in Spr-
1eld , Mo. , and at Lantz Gym 
ch 5 while closing out the season 
'nst Western Illinois Feb . 26 and 
'cago Circle March 2 on the road. 
Beard said Samuels has set up 
tive away dates with SIU­
bondale Dec . 1 3 ,  Illinois State Dec . 
, North Carolina-Wilmington Jan . 
1 or 1 8  and U .S .  International at 
e Feb .27 . 
Beard said those games are very 
e to becoming official and would 
a big addition to the Panthers' 
edule in terms of competition. 
Happy 
e Still Have Eyes For You 
The Newsers 
Strasburg, Illinois 
Home of 
cy� -tfae- TRESTLEJ 
Must be 21 - ID Required 
Wednesday March 3 
Country Rock with 
"Dave Miller Band" 
8 :00-Midnight 
Thursday March 4 
Country with 
"Benny and the 
Amigos' ' 
Teenagers welcome on the 
balcony level 
8 :00- 1 1 :00 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. March 5 & 6 
Rock with 50's & 60's 
"Captain Rat and 
the Blind Rivets" 
9:00 p.m. - 1  :00 a.m'. 
Sunday March 7 
Ballroom with 
"Gene Trimble" 
7:00-10:00 p.m. 
Located just 25 miles west on 
Route 16, then four miles south 
on Route 32. 
Doors open at 5:00 p.m. 
Happy Hour 5:00-6:00 p.m. 
Sandwiches•Pizza•Games 
PHONE (217) 644-3022 
Tell the world 
Send your notices 
to the News office 
or call 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 -2 .  
Wednesday, March 3 ,  1 982 
Satu rday, March 6 
8 : 00 PM 
U N IVERSITY BALLROOM 
ST U DENTS $ 1 .00 
P U BLIC $ 1 .50 
'---------..-' n 
Mi/I . 
STiCE 
\ S . C B REA 
The Ouality Inn Reef Loves Col lege Students!!! 
MARC H 26 • APR I L  4 
$70 A WEE K � ' PER PERSQN__ (4 PERSONS PER ROOM) 
DAYS 
NICHTS 
1 1 
$77 A WEE K  PE R PERSON $1 1 5  PE R WEE K  PER PERSON 
(3 PERSONS PER ROOM) (2 PERSONS PER ROOM) 
Kitchenettes Available • $3 Additional per Night 
• over 200 Rooms of Fun · 
The 2o·s Lounge - Barefoot Bar 
Restaurant & Deli - 2 Swimming Pools · 
LOCATED DIRECTLY ON THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS BEACH!!! 
FOR ADDrrlONAL INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS 
CALL DI RECT • TOLL·FREE 
1 ·800·874·01 36 
(IN FLA 1 ·904·252·2581) 
The Davtona Beach 
_QUALITY I N N  REEF 
935 s .  Atlantic Ave., 
Daytona Beach, FLA 3201 8 
� 
I 
t 2  
Women_ from page 9 
for the Panthers to make the regionals 
without capturing the state crown. 
"I think we've got a really good shot 
at an at-large berth because of the 
Butler win and the Heath Classic, " 
Hilke said. . 
Eastern's 77-57 victory over Butler 
University Jan. 1 9  proved the Panthers 
could play with some of the best com­
petition in Indiana . 
Also, Eastern triumphed in the 
Heath Candy Classic over schools 
from Wisconsin, Missouri and Ohio. 
These victories could boost the Pan­
thers into the regional at-large berth if 
the cagers fail to win their third con­
secutive state championship. 
' 
Shop the 
classifieds 
Nobody does it 
better than 
Mother Nature 
. . .  and Mother Nature 
created the natural 
herbs in Nucleic A® . 
Botanical™ Revitalizing 
Perm. 
Revitalizing 
PERM & 
HAIR SPRAY 
with 
Comfrey ' 
M00em biochemistry 
unites Botanicals with, 
Nucleic Acids to create the 
most reliable, versatile, 
conditioning perm and 
hairsprayeverfQnmilated. 
TM 
Avai lable exclusively in 
Professional Beauty Salons 
C\JaQettle • g 
<JJallt c.A�flailt 
345-571 2  
Across from Wilb Walker's 
Shopping Center ' 
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SPRING · BREAK 
DAYTONA BEACH 
SPRING BREAK 
· FORT LAUDERDALE 
SPRING BREAK 
DAYTONA DELUXE . • •  
• 8 dOys/7 nights 
luxurious lodging 
at the Whitehall 
Inn on the beach 
near the pier1 · 
• Welcome party 
• 8 dafS/7 nightS lodging at the beautiful 
Rlviela Hotel facing the ocean In the 
heart of Lauderdale! · 
• Oceanfront hote! • Sports octMties • All taxes 
• Disne'>' Wol1d 
option 
• Poolside welcome party 
• Sports activities • Oceanfront hotel • All taxes -
$1 39 
Only $89 -7 nig hts 
$75-& nig hts WINTER PARK,Colorado SPRING BREAK • 6 doys/5 nights in o deluxecondominium 
with kitchen and tireplOce 
PADRE ISlAND 
SPRING BREAK 
• 3 ful l  days lift tickets 
.. 3 full days ski rental 
• Ski party PADRE DELUXE • . .  
• 8 doys/7 nights 
deluxe condo­
minium lodging 
at the Bohi'o Mor 
on Gull! Each unit 
hos a full kitchen 
with utensils. 
PADRE STANDARD . • •  
· • 8 doys/7 nights 
lodging at Sand 
Castle Resort on 
the Boy, just four 
blocks from the 
Gulf.  Each unit  
hos 0 fully equip­
ped kitchenette . 
• All taxes and SEl!Vice charges 
$199 
FOR RESERVATIONS CONTACT: 
• Poolside welcome 
party 
• Sports activities 
• Poolside welcome 
party 
SUMMIT TOURS 
800-325-0439 
• Alltoxes • Sports activities 
·• Molomoros. 
Mexico option 
• 8 doys/7 nights lodging at the beautiful 
Pilot House Hotel. directly across from 
Paradise Island ( only 3 minutes free boot 
ride from the hotel wharf). 
• Complimentary cruise in Pilot House 
Gloss Bottom Boot. 
• Sports activities 
• Optional side trips 
• All loxes 
Have a claim to ffillle-Be 011e of Tqe 
10 Most lrisq People 011 Cfilllpus · 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
I Name --------------�------
1 Add ress 
I P h o ne _ ___,.--------------------
1 
I Chec k whichever appl ies : 
Student  ____ civi l  Service ---:-__ Facu l t y  ____ _ 
year _____ _ 
I 
Does your  I ri s h  blood come from your  m o t h er ' s  _____ _ 
fat h er ' s  or bot h . s i des o f  your fa m i l y ?  
W hat percent I ri sh  w o u l d  y o u  est imate yoursel f? _____ _ 
Brie fl y  note w h y  you bel ieve you qual i fy as one o f  t h e. J O  most 
I ri sh  people on campu s :  
. · 
I 
-----------------------,--� · 
----------'--------�----� · 
--------------------�• 
---------------��---� • 
Anyt h i ng unusual  or  a m u sing in your I ri s h  fami ly  history? I 
---'--������������������� · 
--------------------- · · 
I 
���������������� . 
IPlease return applicat ion n o  fater than 4 : 3 0  p . m .· Wed . March 3 : 
Ito  Sue Ann Minor c/o The Daily Eastern News, Nort h Buzzard I IGym . Winners wi l l  be noti fi ed March 4 .  The 1 0  selected
_ 
wi l l  be I lfeatured in  the March 1 2  issue of the  Verge . Thank you ! I � - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
E11ter tl?e Verge's � 
1 0 most I r ish people 
_ on Eastern ' s  campus 
coqtest today 
a11d be featured 
iq tl?e 
Marc� 12 Verge. 
Cfleadli11e today! 
Ally Eastern News 
M ICH IGAN GROWN CRISP 
_ Wednesday, March 3, t .982 
6.5 oz. ' 
1 3  
Wednesday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition . U n less notified , we cannot be responsible for an intorrect ad after its f irst insertion . 
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Services Offered 
I'll type for you. $ 1 . 00 a 
page. Call Sandy 345-9397 .  
_________oo 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair, 
Wfecker & Parts Service, junk 
yard. 345-6638 . Call  anytime.  
--,-,--,--::--=---:-- ---00 
FAST RESUM E  SERVICE. 
Seniors: your resume attracts 
more interest when printed. 
Let us help make your resume 
look professional . Low, low 
price. Wide selection of paper. 
Rardin Graphics, 61 7 1 8th St. 
________5/7 
TYPING 
Computer Management Ser­
vice announces word process­
ing for student papers, term 
papers and reports. Call 348-
8055 for more information. 
----'------3/4 
Professional typing 75¢ per 
page . Call 348-0786 . . Leave 
message . 
________ .3/24 
Housework done. Fast, effi­
cient. Fraternities, sororities 
also. Must provide supplies. 
Call Vicki · 58 1 -200 1 . 
________3/ 1 0  
Help Wanted 
O V E R S E A S  J O B S  
Summer/year-round. Europe, 
S.  America, Australia, Asia. All 
fields. $500- $ 1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free info. Write 
IJC Box 52- IL-3,  Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625.  
________ 3/3 
Start your own Business in 
spare · time. Excellent pay and 
benefits . Excellent advance­
ment opportun ities . 3 4 5 -
0490 . 
________ .3/5 
Whether you're offering or 
looking for a job, check the 
help-wanted classifieds first -
they can help! 
--------�cOOh 
Help Wanted 
Sophomore Business Majors 
with 3 . 0  GPA, interested in 
Cooperative Education posi­
tion with General Motors, con­
tact the Cooperative Education 
Office Room 1 5  Student Ser­
vices building, 581 -2424 by 
March 8 .  
Part-time laundry aid .  Apply 
at Hi lltop Nursing Home. 91 o 
W. Polk. 
_______  3/3 
Wanted 
Want to buy - used two-door 
metal storage cabinet approx. 
size 1 2" high by 36" wide & 
1 8" deep. Phone 345-7066 . 
--.,-- -----3/ 1 0  
Rides/Riders For Rent 
R i d e  needed t o  N . W .  Unfurnished houses for 
suburbs (Skokie area) 3/5. Call students. $80 to $ 1 1 O. 345· 
Caroline, 2 86 9 .  6850. · 
=-- --------3/4 _________ 3/5 
Ride needed to and from Close to campus. . Female 
Waukegan aea or O'Hare needed to share a ' 2 -bedroom 
Oasis, weekend of March 5-7 .  apartment. $ 1  25 per month . 
Call Val at 2565.  Call 348- 1 9 1 3 , 9-2 .  
--------�313 _________ 3/3 
I need a ride to and from Ari- Houses for girls available 
ington Heights this weekend, June 1 or Aug. 1 5 . Groups of 
March 5 - 7 .  Please call Janet, 3 to 8. One year lease. No 
58 1 -3250. pets. 345-7286. 
3/3 
Roommates 
Need 2 roommates for sum­
mer in nice, large apt, 3 blocks 
from Buzzard. Low rent and 
utlilities . Call 345-4876.  
_________3/3 
For Rent 
_________ 3/5 
House for rent for next year. 
5 or 6 students. One block 
from campus. Call 345-96 4 1  . 
_________3/5 
QUIET and extremely nice 
one bedroom apartment for 
summer sublease with fall op­
tion . Some utilities included . 
Enough room here for a cou­
ple. Call 345-5854 and ask for 
Annette. 
_________ 3/5 
WANTED I MMEDIATELY -
Experienced pianist to accom­
pany instrumental solo . Entails 
1 hr. practice a day for two 
weeks. Will pay $3 hr. for ser­
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
3/5 $ 1 5 . 00 per month . Phone 
vices. Call 348- 1 68 1  . 
-------- 345-77 46,  West Rte 1 6 . 
Summer housing in house 
between campus and the 
square. $ 1 2 5  plus deposit and 
utilities, for the entire summer. 
345-428 1 .  
R ides/Riders 
Do not need desperately ! !  
Would l ike ride to N W  suburbs 
this weekend (3/5) . Gas $ ,  of 
course. Kevin ,  345-9352 .  
3/3 
Need ride to Roselle/NW 
suburbs on 3/5 by 1 1  a . m .  Gas 
money, of course. Bil l  - 345-
682 2 .  
_________ 3/4 
Ride needed to and from Lin­
coln Mall March 5-7 .  Gas $$.  
Mary 58 1 -374 1 . 
________ 3/3 
Ride needed to Sheffield , 
Princeton , Sterling, Kiwanee or 
nearby area. Gas $$ Can leave 
after noon Friday 3/5/82 .  Call 
348-0686.  
_________ 3/4 
00 
House to rent for summer. 3 
. bedrooms,  furnished , b ig 
backyard. May rent paid.  Call 
348- 1 2 5 5 .  
---------:315 
For summer sublease: One 
b.edroom furnished apartment 
for two. One block from cam­
pus. Call 348-0642 . 
3/ 1 2  
Furnished 3 bdr. house for 
summer and/or Fall/Spring. 
Call 581 -2398. Discount on 
year lease. 
517 
Large apartment available for 
summer or longer. Near 
Mother's. Call 345-7655 .  
_________3/4 
Two bedroom house, unfur­
n ished , attached garage. Fur-
nished apartment, men . 345-
4846. 
_________ 3/5 
_________ 3/5 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment to sublease for sum­
mer. Garage, water paid, low 
utilities, storage.  345-5839. 
_________3/ 1 2 
Two girls to sublet furnished 
house near campus for sum­
mer with fall option.  345-
2970.  
_________ .3/8 
. Very nice furnished two­
bedroom apt. for 2-3 people on 
7th . Water paid.  Summer 
sublease cheap. Call 348· 
8077 .  Cori . 
________ .3/3 1 
For · rent 3 , 4 ,  and 5 
bedroom houses. Available for 
summer and fal l .  Close to cam­
pus. Call Ron Coartney Realty I 
348-8 1 46.  
_________.oo 
For Rent 
LOW RENT for summer. 
House 1 /2 block from campus. 
Excellent location . Call 348· 
1 73 1  anytime.  
=---------4/5 
Two-bed�oom unfurnished 
apartment available immediate­
ly. Appliances furnished. Two 
person occupancy. Good loca­
tion . ·$2 7 0  per month . Call Jan 
at 345-2 1 1 3 . 
--------�3/23 
Large apartment available for 
summer, with fall option . Fur­
nished, 2-4 people, roomy. 
Free heat, water, trash pick­
up. Front and back porch.  
Large backyard. A great sum­
mer place! Located between 
campus and the square. $2 1 5  
per month . Call 345-3820.  
_________.3/5 
For S u m m e r :  New. 2 
bedroom furnished apartment. 
One block from campus. Cen­
tral air. 348-84 2 7 .  
_________ 3/8 
SUMMER ONLY - Double 
occupancy apartments near 
campus. Phone 345-24 1 6 . 
,..-- ------3/5 
Very nice one bedroom un­
furnished apartment for two 
avai lab le  s u m m e r .  LOW · 
utilities� close to stores! $240. 
- 345-35 7 2 .  
-=---------3· 
Four persons needed for 
summer sublease. Nicely fur­
nished , close to campus. 348· 
1 03 7 .  
. 
-=--,-- -----·3/ 1 0  
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year lease. 345-7746.  
�--------00 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now for 
two · persons or married couple 
on year lease. �45· 77 46.  
00 
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unl imited. Located 2 . miles 
west of Charleston on Rte. 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345-7746. 
�,....---,-- -----00 
Used furniture at affordable 
prices. Couches - Lamps -
Tables · End tables - Beds -
Hidabeds; Much More! Ed 
Walker Furniture, 904 1 7th 
St. , 345-5506; 345-9595.  
__, ________ oo 
For Sale :  Soundesign 
AM/FM stereo I 8-track and 
record player, all 1 unit. Ex­
cellent condition. $200 . 00 
Call 345-9644. 
�-------3/4 
' 7 1° Olds 442 black on black. 
. Many factory performance op­
tions. 53, 000 miles, very 
clean . $3, 900 or best offer. 
Phone 348- � 065. 
________ 3/5 
Must sel l  U . B .  Florida 
deposit. Will sell $35 . Call 
Rich .  58 1 -3680. 
..,.-- ------3/3 
Electric Copy Machine (M4 
Rex Rotary) ;  Viewlex slide/film 
Projector: Hustler CB Antenna 
- cheap, best offer. · 348· 
1 590. 
________ .3/5 
Popcorn for sale - 2 5  cents 
per pound. Call 345· 7694. 
-------,-- -3/4 
'73 Buick Regal . $500. Ph . 
345-7564. 
_________ .3/5 
Sony TC- 560 Reel to Reel. 
Auto Reverse. Has own in­
tegrated amplifier. Plus 8 
tapes. Great buy $200. 345· 
6 1 32 .  
. 
3/5 
78 Ford LTD Landau . PS, 
PB,  AC , loaded , low mileage, 
$3000 or best offer. 348· 
0030 after 5 : 00.  
________ 3/ 1 0 
Wednesday's 
Digest 
ACROSS 
1 Bit of hol ly 
6 Some are holy 
10 leave the sack 
14  Like a thrice­
told tale 
55-In addition 
56 Miscues 
57 Sorcerer 
58 Where Susa 
8 Belgian river 
9 Single 
10 P . O .  address in 
Indiana 
32 Count von --
33 Diminutive 
suffix 
34 Utter 
36 Heralds 
TV 
2:05 p.m. 
4-Fun Time 
2:30 p.m. 
9-Gilligan's Island 
1 2-Electric Company 
2:35 p.m . . 
4-Flinstones 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Little Rascals 
3 - M o v i e :  " T h o r o u g h l y  
Modern Mil l ie" Conclusion . 
9-SCooby-Doo 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5, 20-1 Love Lucy 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-Movie: " Lifeboat" ( 1 944 ) .  
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Big Valley 
9-Popeye 
1 5 . 20-Tom and Jerry 
1 7 -Afterschool  Special : 
"Daddy, I 'm Their Mama Now . "  
After h i s  wife dies, a country 
s inger g ives h i s  young 
daughter responsibil ity for rear­
ing her brothers. Trey Wilson , 
Mallie Jackson. 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Children's Mystery Theater 
9-lncredible Hulk 
1 0-Wonder Woman 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 S , 20-Gilligan's Island 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
1 2-3-2 - 1  Contact 
1 5 , 20-Brady Bunch 
1 7-Little Rascals 
· 4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverly Hil lbil l ies 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 0 , 1 7  ,38-News 
Crossword 
3-MASH 
9-Muppets 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 2 0-News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 ,  1 5 , 20-News ' 9 ,  1 7-Barney ,Miller 
1 0-Muppet Show 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Wild Wild West 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett 
6:30 p.m 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3,  1 0-PM Magazine 
9 , 1 5 , 20-Laverne and Shirley 
1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer Report 
1 ?-Entertainment Tonight 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Real People 
3 ,  1 0-Ringling Bros. and Bar­
num & Bailey Circus 
9-Movie: "Remember When" 
( 1 974) .  
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 ,  38-Greatest American 
Hero 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie : "Ironside" ( 1 9 6 7 ) .  
Raymond Burr. 
I 7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Were Yoo There? 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Facts of Life 
3, 1 0-Teen-age drug users 
are leading "Desperate Lives" :  
bowing to peer pressure, battl· 
ing parents and refusing to 
trust a school counselor. Doug 
McKean , Diane Ladd. 
1 2-ln Concert at the Met 
1 7  , 3 8-Fall Guy · 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Love, Sidney 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Quincy 
9-News 
1 2-Everest in Winter 
1 7  , 38-Dynasty 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3, 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News. 
9-Barney Miller 
38-0dd Couple 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Saturday Night 
1 0-Movie:  Paul Newman as 
private eye Lew Harper in "The 
Drowning Pool . "  
1 2-News 
1 7  , 38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Movie: "The Long Ships" 
( 1 964) . Richard Widmark. 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7, 38-Love Boat 
1 1 :30. p.m. 
2, 1 S , 20-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
9-Movie : "Home Before 
Dark" ( 1 958) .  
Midnight 
3-Streets of San Fransisco 
1 2:1 0 a.m. 
1 7-Saturday Night 
38-NOAA Weather 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 
1 :00 a.m. 
3-News 
1 5 "They ­
serve . . .  " ·  
Milton 
16 Cartoonist 
Peter 
17 Western action 
18 "Joyeux - ! "  
19 Riviera city 
20 Anagram for 
"Try Ma's 
charm ,  sire ! "  
23 Postscripts : 
Abbr. 
24 Titans ' mother 
25 Baby sitter for 
a nene 
21 Whirring sound 
27 Squire whose 
last name 
means 
" paunch" 
30 Confused 
33 " Deck the halls 
. . .  " group 
35 Kind of store 
for a man in a 
red suit : Abbr . 
38 Word with 
"ho ! " 
38 Three:<figit 
code 
39 " ln a -. ­
o�n sleigh" 
41 Like beer 
42 Goddess 
associated 'with 
Ceres 
43 Hosiery shades 
45 Shade tree 
-46 Where a 
famous Greek 
statue was 
found 
47 0ne of 
Mickey's exes 
50 Anagram for 
" End near?· 
Why pay, Pa? "  
was 
59 Attacked , with 
" into" 
60 Type of dress 
61 Holiday drinks 
62 Comedian 
Mort 
63 Retreats 
DOWN 
1 Watchband 
2 Graduation 
events 
3 Teases 
4 Roman road 
5 " Empire State 
of the,South" 
I One of C.  
Moore's flying 
quadrupeds 
7 lanai greeting 
55 
58 
et 
1 1  Decorate a tree 
12 Andean Indian 
· 13 Kin of Does 
21 Easily 
handled , as a 
· ship 
22 Chinese : 
Comb. form 
26 Town in N . H .  
and city i n  Pa. 
27 Bando of 
baseball 
28 Reindeer 
group 
29 Galena and 
bauxite 
30 Pother 
3 1  Gift .for an 
outdoorsy 
person 
See page 15 for a nswers 
37 Creche beast 
40 Earthen pot 
41 Frosty, for one 
43 Pre-Yule 
purchase 
44 Wassail  quaff 
46 A gift at a 
stable 
47 Zeus's shield 
48 Brag 
49 Upbeats , in 
music . 
50 Doxology 
ending 
51 Court plea , for 
short 
52 Type of race 
�3 Malayan canoe 
54 Shade of blue 
Wednesday's Classified ads Please report classif ied errors immediately at 58 1 - 2 8 1  2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next ed it ion . U n l ess notif ied , we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its f i rst in sertio n .  The Dally Eastern N ews 1 $  
l and Fou nd 
=-::::::-::---:----,------,-315 : Guy's rust color down 
In Long Horn Wed Feb 
I found please call 348-
=-::-:-:---:---::-3/5 : Single key on Smurl 
n, Saturday Feb. 2 7 .  If 
, please call Sue. 58 1 -
==-=-:--:----=...,--,:-:---=-:-'315 : Friday Feb 26.  2 keys 
white No. 1 bank key 
. If found please contact 
81 2350. 
=--===--:---::----,-.,-·315 ND : Ladies watch at 
Parking lot Sat. alter-
. 581 -5341 . 
,,,.,--�----3/5 
ND: Necklace. Girls 
room Buzzard. Identify 
3778. 
=::-::---=---3/5 
: Silver & Turquoise In­
jewelry cross with HOPI 
Signature on the back. 
reward. (6 1 8) 592-
i:::-::-::::---:-:-:----:-:----·3/ 5 
ND: Woman's watch 
near Library. Leave 
and phone number at 
News desk. 
...,,..,. ,..... ______ 3/5 T: 3 quarter length 
reversable coat. Lost 
1 st probably in music 
g .  Call 5 8 1 -30 1 0 .  
T: Tan down vest with 
keys. Student Services 
g Monday night. Call 
or return to Stevenson 
'W ll AT f vt i( .  tft:�, 
fl EtE C o M � s I� 
/ N ST !lv<r o �  � 
An nou ncements 
Phi Sigma Used. Book Sale 
Friday, March s. noon to 5 ;  
Saturday, March 6 ,  9 to 5 .  Lile 
Science, rm . 203. Fiction , 
non-fiction , some texts. 
_________3/5 
Win your sweetheart a dozen 
roses! Buy a raffle ticket from a 
Sigma Kappa Pledge. Drawing 
to be held March 1 0 . 
__
______ ,3/9 
Learn about energy. BTU is 
sponsoring "Energy Issues 
and Answers" tonight at 7 : 00 
in Phipps Lecture Hal l .  All are 
welcome. 
--�---=-----313 
Pikes: We are ready for a 
workout to "get physical" at 
tonight's function . Love, the Tri 
Sigs. 
________ 3/3 
Congratulations Beta Sigma 
Psi Spring 1 982 Pledge Calss, 
Scott Albrecht, Todd Jervis, 
Mike Kirchhoff. 
________ 3/3 
ATIENT!ON: Only two more 
shopping days until Sharon 
C . 's birthday. 
_________ 3/3 
MAM - Congrats on pledge 
class president. I'm sure you'l l  
do a great job! PJS. · 
________ 3/3 
L.S .D .  is a deadly combo, 
but nQt enough dosage for 4 to 
1 . Get psyched for caps . 
=-:-:-::-------3/3 
T.K. E's: Alpl)a Garns are 
ready to function tonight. 
__
______.3/3 
GRAMPS GRAMS SINGING 
TELEGRAMS - Anything legal 
or not. $ 5 . 00 58 1 -3 1 82 .  
________3/ 1 0  
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
_________cOOh 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345-9285.  
__________oo 
COMPLETE RESUM E  SER­
VICE.  For that important pro­
fessional look . have' your 
resume prepared at Copy-X, 
20 7 Lincoln .  345-63 1 3. 
__________oo 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES . . .  
Free pregnancy tests Mon . to 
Thurs. from 3- 7 .  348-855 1 . 
_________oo · 
Data Processing Manage­
ment Association Members! 
Eastern's campus is under at­
tack of the munchies! So have 
your delicious 50¢ Bikes can­
dy bars (in almond , crunch, 
and caramel) available to help 
relieve Eastern 's campus of 
this hunger disease. 
________ 3/5 
Fred , I bet you didn't expect 
this yet! happy early Birthday, 
Frank. 
------�-313 
Sarah - Hope your B-day is 
the bestest ever! love, Saun­
dra. 
14 1  f), o t>  I , 
) 
l+ t ,  5 rJ A K f .  
ON'L'f A 
lt � 
M 1)1.ITH l.ATf'? 
W iii\ \  
HAl'IE'Nli' � ? t \____ 0 , 
� � '  J . ,, 
- \\ f)\ � �":'; - "n 
An nou ncements 
Copy-X Fastpr int  Copy 
Center for al l  your printing 
needs. 3.45-63 1 3  
______ cM,W, F-OOa 
Carrie, Another way to ex­
press an apology. 
--------�3/3 
" E n e r g y  I s s u e s  a n d  
Answers" i s  the topic o f  the 
BTU Panel Discussion tonight 
at 7 : 00 in Phipps Lecture Hall . 
Everyone is welcome to at­
tend. 
--------�3/3 
Pikes: Hope you're psyched 
for tonight. We are ! The Tri 
Sigs. 
________ 3/3 
Danny: Thank you for a ter­
rific weekend. My heart melted 
in the flames of your fire . Snug­
glebug . 
-----�---·313 
Join Anthony Guicco Fan 
Club. Call 345-9884 �nytime. 
_________3/3 
To . whomever found my 
checkbook. Thank you very 
mucn for returning it. Where 
did you find it? 345-7840. 
Thank you again .  Jeffery D.  
Perry 
________ 
.3/3 
Kelly Jean - Hope you have a 
super neat 1 9th birthday. Let's 
celebrate tonight! love ya, 
Heidi .  . 
_________ 3/3 
Hey Lambda Chi's - you guys 
are super! The Dating Game 
was the best ! !  Thanks for a 
super-duper time. The ladies of 
5th Floor Lawson .  
________ 3/3 
Jay - Happy six month an­
niversary! I'm so glad we're 
together now. I - love you !  Lin-
da: • 
________ 3/3 
T. K. , Who the heck, you 
hick, wants to go to Godfrey 
anyway! With love , We the 
"Banned".  
3/5 
GO'r THE MUNCHIES? How 
about a delicious, mouth­
watering large chocolate candy 
bar? Sounds good ! Then grab a 
D . P . M . A. Member and satisfy 
the urge ! It's yours for 50¢ . 
Available in almond,  crunch , 
and caramel . 
An nou ncements 
The Annual M iss Charleston 
Delta Chi Pageant is March 1 3 . 
Get your tickets in the Union 
Walkway now. 
, _____ 3/3, 5 , 9 , 1 1  
BTU is sponsoring "Energy 
Issues and Answers" tonight at 
7 : 00 in Phipps lecture Hal l .  
Everyone is welcome to at­
tend.  
_________ .3/3 
To the men of Pi Kappa 
Alpha: The Tri Sigs have been 
working · out to "get physical" 
tonight. 
------�-313 
E . C . , D . R . ,  C . C .  - Telelgrarn , 
candygram , flowers, LAND­
SHARK - We can win Friday 
night even in the dark. 
__
_______ .3/5 
TKE's - We're ready for a 
great function tonight! Get the 
ext i n g u i s h e r  read y .  The 
Women of  Alpha Gamma Delta. 
_________.3/3 
. Will girl who borrowed 
sweater at Health Service 
please return it! 
________ 3/3 
Dave S. now taking applica­
tions for Delta Sig Formal . Must 
be female.  581 - 238 1 . 
________ 3/3 
Laura - you know how much 
you mean to me. My l ife 
evolves around you . These 
feelings don't go away. They 
grow stronger each day. I 
haven't changed ! Love forever, 
Tone. 
__
_______ .3/3 
Jamie Dootle,  Just a l ittle 
reminder to let you know 
you're always on my mind and I 
. love you very much ! !  You're 
the most important thing in my 
l ife now and forever! All my 
love , " Buggie" 
________ 3/3 
Sarah H. Happy 21 st Birth­
day! Hope your day is extra 
special - you deserve the best! 
With love , Nancy Perry . 
________ 3/3 
To the men of Delta Tau 
Delta. Thank you for choosing 
me to be your sweetheart. I 'm 
honored to represent such a 
great group of guys. love, Lin­
da. 
P u zzle Answers 
s p R I G •  D A y s • s T I R I  
T R I T E • A L s 0 • A R I H  0 
R 0 D E O• H O  E L • H I IC E l  
A M  E R R y C H  R I S T M I A  S I  
p s s •  G A  E A • r  I A -
- a l l R R • S A N  C H IO •  
A T S E I A - C IA R 0 L E  R Si  
0 E p T • T I A L I L  y .  A R  E A 
0 N E H 0 R I S  10 - s 1 u  D I S  Y I  
• T E L L U I S • T  A .H I S -
• I • E L M • M  I L O • A V A 
A N D H A p p y N E W Y  E A R 
M O  R E • E R R S •  M A G U S  
E L A M  • T 0 R E • A L I N E 
N 0 G S • s A H L • N E S T S 
PARTY 
TONIGHT 
at 
E.L. Krackers 
1 0¢ Beer 
FREE Coke 
S. A . M. members ­
get in free 
Guests $3. 00 
Campus clips 
The P h i  Sigma Society win sponsor a used-book sale Friday.  
M arch 5 from noon to 5:00 p� m .  and Saturday,  March 6 from • 
9 : 00 a . m .  to 5 : 00 p . m .  in the  L i fe Science Bui ld ing,  Room 203 . 
Books offered i nclude fict ion and non-fict ion novels,  various 
biology and h i story textbooks ,  e tc .  Prices range near 5� for 
most boo k s .  
C h rist ian Campus Fellows h i p  wil l  h o l d  Bible s t u d y  at 6 :30  
p . m .  and fel lowship at  7 : 30 p . m .  Wednesday, March 3 at  t h e  
C h r i s t i a n  Campus H ouse on Fourth Street behind Lawson Hal l .  
E veryone welcome . 
The Society for the Adva ncement  of Management  wil l  hold a 
pre-par iy  meet ing Wednesday,  March 3 at· 6:00 p . m .  in the 
Oakland Room of the  U n i o n .  
T h e  Botany C l u b  wil l  sponsor a lecture Wednesday,  March 3 
a t 7 : 00  p . m .  in L i fe Science Room 205 . The featured speaker,  
Robbin Moran , wi l l  d i scuss presett lement vegetat ion .  
ASPA wil l  meet Wednesday,  March 3 at 7 :00 p.m.  i n  the Paris 
Room of  the  Un ion .  
The P u b l i c  A d m i n is t ra t i o n  Associat ion wi l l  sponsor a brown 
bag seminar Wednesday,  March 3 at AOon i n  the Union 
Bookst ore lounge.  Topic of the sem i nar  is  " Machine Pol i t ics :  
A fter  the  Elect i o n ,  Who Wins? " Speakers are Dr .  Fran k Lute ,  
Dean of  The College of  Educat ion ,  and Dr.  Andrew McNit t  of  
t h e  pol i t ical science departmen t .  
N a v igat ors (a  Christ ian group on carnpu>1 w u 1  u v  .... u 
fel lowsh ip  meet i n g  Wednesday, March 3 at 8 : 30 p . m .  in the 
Wesley Foundat ion Student  Center .  
Reta Tau U psi lon wil l  hold a panel d iscussion Wednesday , 
M a rch 3 at 7 : 00 p . m .  in Ph i pps Lecture H a l l .  " Energy I ssues and 
Am\\ ers" wil l  be presented by Dr .  Bates of  economics depart­
men t ,  D r .  Buchanan of  chemistry, Dr .  Waddle o f  physics and . 
D r .  Cl holam nezhad of energy management . Al l  i n tere'sted people 
a re i iwi ted to at tend . 
The Student  Senate wi l l  meet Wednesday,  March 3 at 7 : 00  
p . m .  i n  the  A rco.la-Tuscola Room of the  Un ion .  Everyone i s  urg­
ed t o  at tend and bring up quest ions and viewpoints  for con­
. s iderat ion . 
The Student· Senate A u d i t i n g  Com m i t tee wi l l  meet at 6 : 30 
p . m .  Wednesday , March · 3 i n  the U nion Walkway.  Those in-
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. College 
Spring 
DAYTONA 
BEACH 
Break 
and 
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E 
· R 
FORT WALTON . · 
. BEACH . . 
A ccommodations .� . Saf�ri Beach, Beach Inn 
the Ramada Inn in Daytona Beach 
· ·  and. the Aloha Village in Fort Walton � 
.Spend eight sun -filled days and se ven actiO[I 
paCked nights with extras including: · 
* FREE Dance ·with l ive enterta i nment n ightly 
on the Poo l. Deck . . ... . * F REE  Adm i ss ion to the Wreck Bar every n ight . 
* FREE Di scounts at Area Merchants . · · * FREE Beer every n ight .on the Poo l Deck * FREE Beer en route to F l orida . . 
· · * FREE Poo l s ide Hot Dog Roast - . 
We give special /D 's so you won 't be · 
-. _ hasseled on your break! · . 
All extras included. You Can go to Florida 
0 for the· fun -in-the-sun price of 
0 
$1 30.00 . 
Contact your E I U  
representatives : . . . 01•••s . We are u  • Chff_ Kennedy 348-8503 - the only Government . Danny Suk�l 345-38 7 2  Bonded Trip. 
We are sti l l  keeping o_u r  guara ntees. 
